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Edit: I can't really see from your screenshot what happens if you use a different media player. It's kinda hard to tell what you mean by "do not appear". Sometimes because of the way your system is setup some media files won't open. In this case you need to make sure that you've checked
"always use this player" in your preferences in Quicktime. Q: How do I add in-line style to Javascript generated div I have a function that will generate a simple table. One of the cells of the table could be any of several colours. I want to be able to change the colour of the cell on the fly. I have got
this far: $('#out_org #custom-fieldset').append(''); $('#out_org #custom-fieldset.class').html('' + content + ''); $('#out_org #custom-fieldset.class').find('td.content-box').each(function(){ // Get the cell inside and get its colour var cell_style_swatch = $(this).css("background-color"); // I want to add
the colour to the tag so I can change it later var cell_style_swatch = $(this).addClass(cell_style_swatch); }); I need the jQuery to ignore the tag and just see the divs with class content-box. Is this possible? A: If I understood what you want (also seen here), you can just add a line like this after your

current code. $(this).addClass(cell_style_swatch); See here for details on how to add class. Also, if the contents you are going to insert are basic, you can just do it like this. If the contents are more complicated, you will need to use the addclass method. $("", { "class":"classname", c6a93da74d
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